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MINERAL RESOURCES BRANCH 

ANNUAL SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 

1/11/71 - 31/10/72 

HEADQ,UARTERS 

The staff position improved during 1972 in that three positions 
vacant at the beginning of the period, one Mineral Economist, one Drilling 
Superintendent and one Petroleum Technologist,were reduced to two at the 
end of the year - one Drilling SUpervisor and one Technical Officer - but 
with recruitment for both positions well in hand. The recruitment position 
for professional officers remains generally favourable although with expected 
resurgence of the mineral industry in 1973 recruitment of experienced professional 
officers will doubtless become more difficult. 

There was considerable progress in all Sections during the year. 
Publications of the Branch were generally on time and the Mineral Industry 
Annual Review for 1970 was somewhat expanded and further improved. It proved 
a difficult year for the compilation of both Annuals and Quarterlies because 
of the commencement of the integrated census by C.B.C.S. and new procedures 
for printing through the Australian Government Printing Service, however, 
these difficulties were overcome by the efforts of the statistical group from 
C.B.C.S. and of the Publications Section of the Operations Branch. A note
wortny, innovation was engineered by the Publications Section in the latter part 
of the year by which pre-printed chapters of the Annual are now prepared within 
the Bureau with consequent saving of time and expense. 

The pressure of work on the Petroleum Technology Section continued 
to mount throughout the year with additional discoveries of natural gas, 
increaSing company submissions under the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act and 
attention to pol1cymatters concerning possible petroleum exports and processing. 
Submissions to the Barrier Reef Commissions also increased the work load during 
the first half of the year. The Petroleum Technology Laboratory recorded a 
very successful year with noteworthy progress in petrophysical investigations, 
arrangements for the installation of PVT equipment in 1973 and in studies of 
source rocks and levels of maturation in sediments of the Northwest Shelf. The 
1972 field program included exacting drilling commitments mainly in very isolated 
areas. 

The Mineral EconomiCS Section built up to full strength during the 
year and coped with increasing requests by both Government and industry. Spec.ial 
studies for the ~rterly Review dealt with secondary recovery and consumption 
of lead and zino, Australian mineral sands resources and mineral conservation in 
Austra.lia; an art-icle on the first Earth Resources Technology Sa telli te was 
contributed by W.J. Perry of the Geological Branch. 

The initiation of studies of secondary metal supplies and of mineral 
conservation proved timely and significant. Progress was made in the assessment 
of mineral resources by the Mineral Economics and Mining Engineering Sections; 
the program of assessment calls for project teams involving members of both 
Sections although with present sta.ff levels assessments have had to be carried 
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out mainly by one officer and have fallen heavily on the Mining Engineering 
Seotion. The assessment of. mineral sands resources vas completed and published 
during the year' to join the previously pUblished assessment of black coal 
resources and the Mining Engineering Section completed an assessment of tin 
resources and made good progress in the assessment of iron ore. 

In addition the Mining Engineering Section handled a vide range 
of ad boc inquiries and investigations ranging from the examination of 
feasibili t;y s,tudies to matters, concerning taxation and legislation, further 
work vas a180 oarried out on the application of eoonometrics to the demand for 
minerals and to the investigation of latent resources. 

The Branoh continued to provide lecturers for Industrial Mobilisation 
Courses and for seminars in the Australian Rational UniverSity. Contributions 
to foreign aid a180 oontinued, vi th partiCipation in a training course on 
mineral sands and assistance to many visiting trainees and fellows under the 
various Australian aid schemes. The Asaitant Director oontinued as ' speoia1 
adviser on detrital heav,r minerals to CCOP and attended a meettng of that 
ECAFE Committee in Bandung as well as a aeeting of ' CCOP for the South Pacific 
in Suva. He also served in the delegation to negotiate an offshore sub-sea 
boundary between Auatralian and Indonesia, negotations concluded in Djakarta 
in September with satisfactory results. 

Information and advice on matters of Government polioy continued as 
a major commitment of the Branoh and involvement in papers for the Mineral 
Council, in uranium agreements in the Northern Territory, the MaoArthur River 
project, phosphate rock, problems concerning petroleum, mining taxation and -
future commitments in New Guinea have proved interesting but t1me-oonsumlng 
exeroises. 

STAFF 

MINING ENGINEERING SECTION 

Oooupied Position. (as at 1 November 1912} 

1 Mining Engineer Class 5 
1 MintngEngineer Class 3 

GOLD MINING ASSISTANCE 

I 
I 
I 
'I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

G.F. Mead visited four major Western Australian gold producer. and 
obtained information concerning the operation of the subsidy. He also prepared I 
comments on and replies to Beveral submissioDs for increased rates of subsidy 
and other proposed amendments to the Gold Mining Industr,y Assistanoe Act. 

I 
I 
I 
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ASSESSMENT OF TIN RESOURCES 

WoG.Bo Phillips v~sited Mines Depar~ments and tin producers , in 
Tasmania p \oJ,estern A,ustral1aand He\:f South' Wales ,and obtained' data which he 
prepared 'for computer processingo All field ~ork ' and data preparation \1ill 
be completed by the 'end of 19720 , Arising from out' of this \:fork Mr Phillips 
also prepared a 'draft paper on the assessment' ot latent , resources of tino 

. ' 

ASSESSMENT OF IRON ORE RESOUR~ 

GoFo Mead visited Mines Departments and company beadquarters in 
New South Wales 9 Victoria and Western Australia and obtained information 
relating to this projectoMr Phillips also obtained information about the 
Goldaworthy' oper~t1ons during his visit to the Pilbara tin-fieldo 

CODE OF PRACTICE ON RADIATION PROTECTION IN THE MINING AND MILLING OF RADIOACTIVE 
ORES -

. .. ' 

Several m0etings of the \:forking panel ",hich is preparing this code 
were held and ~u~stant1al progress \fas made 0 It "'as hoped to have this COd8 
completed by the end of 1972 "butthi& my not 'be possibleo . It il? ,proposed that 
a meeting olthe "Interdepartmental COlIDD.l ttee should be held this year to. 
consider ",hat 'fur.ther actionshQuld be ' takeno 

SECTION 23A 'OF THE INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT ACT 

A draft report on ·the effect on the i~in1ng industry of Section 2~ 
of the Income Tax Assessment Act \1as prepared tor the information of the Inter
departmental Committee lfhich is considaring thi~ matter. 

\ 

\ , 
\ CONFERENCE ,OF. ' CHIEF, INSPECTORS OF MINES 

\ 
The Conference of Chief Inspectors of PHues p lfhich \:raB attended by 

GoFo Mead in his capacity as Secretary p l1as held i \ \ Wellingtonp ·Nelt Zealand p 

from 6 to · 9 , Marc~o Arising out of this Conf~rence ~ Mr Mead prepared proposals 
for conversion into ·Standard International units Of\ \&ll quantities expressed 
in the basic code of safety ruleso ' \ 

WIRE ROPES REsEARCH COMMITTEE 
\ 
\ 
\ 

Three mee'~i~s of ,the Commi ttee \1er~, attende\ duri~ the yearo The 
research grOup at the University of Be~ Sout~ Wales has ~ooDstructed an instru
ment ' for ·the noncoCiestructive testing of \1ire rOp$8 that \la said to have certain 
advantages. over the Qommereially available Bochum ,and Brt\,o instrumentso The 
AMIRA instrUment is to b~ installed in at least one mine l~d\1ill be of 

\ assistance to op0ratora. 'in .onit~rlng the condition of thdr ropeso Hovever 9 the 
1natrwaent .c:anonly detect a traction or .the defect. in ar Yen rope and attempt. 

\ 

\ 
\ 

, 
\ 

, .:, 

'I 
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not been 
enhance

I 
I 
I to correlate- instrument readings with absolute breaking strain have 

very convincing. EXperiments continue on various methods of signal 
ment and filtering and the use of A.C. fields to detect the effects 

ElCTRAPOLATION OF TIME SERIES 

of corrosion.1 

A program was written for the analysis of time series using 
Hilbert transform methods to derive the ca~l impulse response functions of I 
a given w,retem. A series of computations vas performed on the CDC ~OO computer 
using economic time series data, i.e. the annual averages of zinc metal prices. I 
The preliminary raaul ts were described in a paper on the "EEtrapolation of Econ
omic Time Series". 

CONSERVATION OF MINERALS I 
Calculations vere performed to find the "life" of the reserves of , 

certain minerals given ~e current production and assuming a constant rate ot · I 
growth. The results wera incorporated in Noakes L.C. 1972 "Mineral Conservation 
in Australia." 

CHARACTERISATION OF CLAYS I 
Several discussions were held and correspondence was prepared in 

connection with the future of this project which ·is conducted in co-operation witll 
the Australian Mineral Development Laboratories. Recommendations were made 
regarding an appropriate computer-oriented a,ystem for the storage and retrieval 
of data on Australian clays which have previously been held on e4ge-punched CardSIl 
STANDARDS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA IRON ORE COMMITTEE 

'lbe sampling subcommittee met three times and approved the final 
draft of the ISO proposal for incremental sampling of iron ore. 

OTHER WORK 

Other work included the preparation of the draft of a pamphlet for 
the guidance of mining investore, periodical calculations of uranium reservea,,: 
terms of reference for the coal section of the World Energy Conference, 
examination of Groote EJlandt reports, comment. on proposed regulations to 
control marine mining of sand and gravel and attendance at meetings concerning 
computer applications within the BMR, uranium leasing in the Northern TerrItory 
and the Googong Dam. 

STAFF 

MINERAL ECONOMICS SECTIOI 

Occupied Positions (as at 1 November 1972) 

1 Mineral Economist Class 5 
1 Mineral Economist Class 4 
2 Mineral Economis,ts Class ~ 
3 Mineral Economis ts Class 2 
1 Clerical Assistant 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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STAFF CHANGES 

·At the beginning of the year, a Mineral Economist Class 2 position 
remained vacant, rOlloving the transfer of a Class 3 officer to the Mining 
Engineering Section in 1910 and the subsequent promotion of a Class 2 officer 
from within the Sectlono Tbe vacancy was filled by Mr B.Go Elliott, who 
commenced duty on 22 May 19120 

The broad ·function of the Mineral Economics Section is to maintain 
basic information on, and to maintain a continuing revie~ of all aspects of 

. Australian mineral resouroes and the ~ineral indus try 0 Information on these 
subjects is· provided in the Australian Mineral Industry Revle\:l, published 
annually and quarterly by the Seotiono Another important object of these 
·studies is the preparation of advioe for the Government on ~he utilization of 
Australia's mineral resouroes, and the provision of assistance in the formulation 
of Government policy relating to the development of suoh resources in the national 
interest 0 As 'the study of mineral oommodities and the various sectors of the 
mineral indus. try. requires a consideration of international as \1ell as domestio 
factors, such aspeots as mining, proceSSing, transportation, utilization and 
marketing must be treated in the oontext of \:Iorld requirementso 

COMMODITY STUDIES 

The Seotion continued to maintain close oontaot vi th the Austral1. 
mineral induatr,yo Members of the Seotion attended industry conventions, aad · 
visited the offic8sof various oompanies as veIl as mining and treatment 
operations of particular interesto Information obtained on these ocoasions 
provides the basis of the Australian Mineral Industry Annual and Quarterly 
Revievs o 

Mr J 0 liard vis~ted mineral sands operations in northern Ne~ South 
Wales and southern Queensland in March and JUDe for disoussions \:lith companies 
and the Mines Departments o He also had disoussions \:lith companies in Brisbane 
in early Ootobero During April and October, he ·discussed mineral developments 
wi th the Mines Dapartment and oompan1es in Pertbo During his April. vis1 t to 
Western Australia, he inspected mining operations and prcspects 1n the Banbury 
and Greenbush&8 areas and mineral sands operations at Eneabbao 

On 3 October, 'Mr Ward attended the Julius Kruttsohn1tt leoture p 

presented in Brisbane ·by Mr ·Simon Do Strauss, Elteoutive Director of American 
Smel ting and Refining Company (ASABCO) p entitled "Stability of metal markets -
1s it likely?lQo 

Dr ·Z~ Kalix made several Tisits to Sydney and Meibourne during the 
period April - Ootober, for diBc~ss1ons with Government Departments, C.SoLR.Oo 
~d. other authorities," and companies, · on developments in asbestos, clays, other 
industrial minerals and construction materials o In~, be viSited Adelaide and 
Perth for similar disoussions p and .an inspection vas made of the nevasbestos 
mine of Chrysot1ie CorPoration Ltd · at WOodenef, NoSo\fo 



~-

In June, Dr Kalix visited the Mines Department and the Regional 

I 
I 
I 

ottice of the Bureau of Cenaus and statistics in Hobart. He also inspected the 
kaolin treatment project of Kaolin Australia pt,y Ltd at Ballarat, Vic. DiSCUSSiOI 
vere held .in Brisbane in July vi th the Mines Department and companies concerning 

. various industrial minerals and constnotion materials. 

Mr A.J. Gour1~ vas in Adelaide in April, for discussions with the I 
Department of Mines and companies concerning developments in industrial 
minerals and copper lIli.ning, and on mineral sands resources ot South Australia. 
He also visited companies in Perth concerning developments in bauxite, alumina I 
and industrial minerals. Inspections vere made of bauxite and alumina projects 
in the Darlill8 Ra.n4Je area. He vas in Sydney in July, for discusBions vi til 
baui te and alwaina producers and vi th the Aluminium Development Council of I 
Australia Ltd. Discusaions vere also held vi th the Department of Mines on 
developments in the sapphire mining industry in Nev South Wales. 

Mr Gourlay also visited Melbourne ill JW1e, ·,for discussions vi th 
aluminium produoers and companies concerning developments in industrial 
minerals, and in September, concerning future levels of production of alumina 
and aluminium. 

Mr R. Z. de Ferranti had diSCUSSions vi th companies in Melbourne ill 
January, concerning the recovery ot secondar,y lead and zinc. 

I 
I 
I In Sydney, he attended a seminar in April at the United States Trade 

Centre on the control of automobile emissions. During this visit, he had 
discussions with companies on the consumption ot zinc. He vas also present at I 
a seminar on uranium processing, organized by the AAEC at Luoas Heights (Sydney) 
in July. At this time, turther discussions vere held vi th major lead and zinc 
producers. I 

In April, Mr de. Ferranti, vith Mr S.J. Storm, Statistical Officer 
(Mining), inspected the smelting and refining faoilities of the ElectrolTtic 
Refining ,and Smelting Company of Australia Ltd at Port Kembla. In June, he 
aocompanied the Assistant Director (Mineral Resources) and Dr R.G. Do4son, 
Geological Branch, on an inspeotion tour of uranium prospects and deposits ' 
in the Darwin and Alice Springs areas. 

I 
I 

Mr R. Pratt attended the Annual Conference of the Austral.&sian 
Institute ot MiDing and Metallurgy, held in Nevoastle from 29 ~ to 2 June. I 
Later in June, be aocompanied Mr J.E. Morris, Senior Advisor - Coal, Department 
of Energy, Mines and Resouroes, Canada, and Mr D. Browne, Canaciian High 
COmmiSSion, on a visit to 'Queensland coal mining projeots and coal organizations. 
In Brisbane, be had discussions vi th the Mine. Department, Queensland Coal I 
Board and oompanies. 

Mr G. Hillier visited niokel mizUng, treatment and prospecting 
operations and gold a1n1ng operations in the ltalgoor1ie area during the period 
17-31 July. He also bad discussions vi th companies ln Perth, and visl ted the 
nickel refinery ot Western Mining Corporation at KviD&D&. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Mr BoG .. , 'Elliott visited Sydney" Cobar and Port Kembla during the 
perlo(l 17-28 Jul1oHe -had discussions lflth the Copper ~ 'Brass Information 
Centre (CABIC) in Sydney, and inspected the operations of Cobar-~eB Pty' Ltd 
and the , ElectrolytiO Refining ,and Smelting Co .. of Australia pty Ltdo He 
made a further visit to CABIC in October, as lfell as to Austral Bronze-
Craile Copper, in Sydneyp' for discussion on the proposed, collection ,of 'statistical 
data relating to secondary recovery and consumption of copper in Aust~llao 

VORLD STUDIES 

During the year members of the Section continued to be occupied ~ith 
international commodity coneiderations o In this regard, \fork done by officers 
lfaB confined mainly to attendance at interdepartmental meetings dJealing ''t:fith 
international agreements and study groups on specific mineral commodit1es g 

and the preparation of briefs relating to these o 

Mr Ward represented the BMR on interdepartmental committees on 
tino tungsten _~d mineral sandso In March he attended a meeting '\1ith Trade 
and Industry" Bureau of Census and Statistics and BMR concerning the approach 
to and, _compietion of mineral questionnaires of the Orga.niza tion for EConomic 
Co-operation and Davelopment (OECD)o 

In June" Mr Ward prepared specific' replies to a questionnaire in 
connection vi th the -' forthcoming meeting of the Seabeds Comini ttee of the Lau 
of Sea ConierenCQI other meetings attended included: 

- an interdepartmental meeting in July concerning 
the brief for the 8th Session of the Working Group 
~f the United Bations Committee on Tungsten, 

an, interdepartmental ,discussion on the ,possiblf) 
introduction of export controls on tinp and a Tin 
AdviSOry Committee mef)ting in August, 

- discussions in September vi th Head Office on the 
October meeting of the International Tin Council 
iD ' In40D8siao and OD the possible imposition of 
export quotas" 

Dr Kalb: prepared briefing ma. terial in January for the UNCTAD 
meQting on phosphateo In Februaryo he prepared a paper for the Secretar;y in 
copnection lfith an international lIeetiDg on sulphur" held in Ottalf& OD 14 and 
15 February 0 

Mr Gourlay, collated data on production of aluininium, alumina and 
bauxite for the period 196061975, and on aluminium prices, in relation to 
an OECD questionnairGo 

- Mr de- Perranti - pr~pared Dotes on · lead and zinc-as briefing material 
for the 32nd Session of the International Lead-Zinc Study Group to be held in 
Geneva, and discussed the brief vi th Head Otfice and Department of Trade and 
~nduBtryo He also attended a meeting in Melbourne on 22 September vith 
representatives ·of compani~s and the Departments of National Davelopment and 
Trade and Industry concerning this Session~ 

. ~ .' 

to 
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Mr Pratt prepared material in reply to an OECD questionnaire on the 
Australian iron and steel industry. In March, he attended a meeting at Head 
Office, concerning the marketing of iron ore in Europe and in September, he 
attended a meeting at Head Office ooncerning the Australian contribution in 
the World Energy Survey. ' 

BASIC INVESTIGATIONS 

Studies of long-term trends in production and consumption of 
mineral oommodi ties oontinued thro1l8hout the year. Members of the Section 
kept themselvee informed on new techniques in mineral extraction, processing 
and utilization during the course of commodi t.r study tours outlined above and 
in discussions with industry representatives. 

I 
I 
1 
I 
·1 
I 
1 

A ccntinuing st~ cf costs involved in mining, treaj;aent, smd t1.ng 
and ref1n1ng, and freight is maintained b7 the individual commodity specialists, 
to assist in policy advioe to the GcvernmeI),t on llinerals development and in I' 
assesSllent of the industry's contribution to groBS national product. 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS I 
In recent years, . Australia has become a major world producer of 

several of the more important minerals, and it seems likely ':tbat for some of theSI 
Australia will meet the bulk of future world demand. Accordingly, a stooktake 
is being undertaken &s part of a current BMR program of assessment of Australian 
mineral resources. 

During 1912, Mr Ward visited mineral aands operations on the east and I 
west coasts of the oontinent, and had discu8siona with Mines Departments and 
companies with reference to the assessment of Australia's national resources of I 
mineral sands. He visited northern Bew South Wales and Southern Queensland 
during March and southwestern Western Australia in April. On these ocoasions be 
was aocompanied by Mr A.R. Jensen of the Sedimentary Basins Section, , ~ological I 
Branch. 

While in Adelaide on 13-14 April, Mr Gourla.;r obtained data on 
mineral sands resources on Kangaroo Island on behalf of Mr Ward. 

Tbe NSul ts of this survey vere incorporated in an article by Mr 
I 

Ward; "Australian Resources or Mineral Sands", published in the A.M.!. QIlarterl 7 I 
Review, Vol. 25. No.1, September 1972. 

Dr Kal1x was eJl88088d during the year in the collection of data on the 
clay resources of Australia. Visits were made to Mines Departments and companiesll 
in State capital cities and to mining and treatment operations during the course 
of this survey. An article on kaolin in Australia vas prepared for ' inclusion 
in the A.M.I. ~terly Review. II 

1 
I 
II 
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, Mr , de ']!'erranti carried out research into the secondary recovery 
of lead and z1no g and prepared an ~ticle on this subject Uhich '~as published 

. in the QUarterly Rev1el1, Yolo 24:, ,Noo 4 for June 1·9720 

Dur~ng the latter part of the yearp Mr Elliott began ' a survey of 
tha domestic s1tuation of the recover,r and oons~pt10n of ,secondary copper in 
AustraUa0 , This l10rk involved vlsits to Sydney tor d1scussions tilth CABIC 
and companie8, a8 already mentioned o 

The Section prepared estimates of production, oonsumption and the 
contribution of the mineral indu8try to export imco'me by fiscal years for 
the period 1971/7~ - 1981/820 These data are rev1sed annually for use by the 
Minister and Government in consideration of longer term fiscal policy measures. 
Short-term estimates of export income ~ere also made for the year 1972/73 for 
the Department of Trade and Indus try 0 These estimates are' revised at half
yearly intervalso 

GENERAL 

The preparation ofadvices, briefs, papers, etc on speclfic subjects 
to the "Secretarfat and to otber !)apartments continued throughout the yearo The 
more notable topiCS in this regard included -

- preparation' of briefing material and attendance at inter
departmental discussions concerning International Tin Council, 
United Nations Tungsten Committee and International Lead-Zinc 
Study Group meetings, 

- interdepartmental discussions on the possible 1ntroduction 
of export controls on tin, 

- advice to Tin Advisory COlDJDi.ttee meeting, 

.- classification and categorization of mineral exports, 

- discussion on transport costs l1ithin Australia, 

- advice on development of northwest Queensland phosphates, 
and on Commo~ealth Government support for same, 

- ad~ice to Secre~ concerning proposals for the establishment 
of a central selling authority and controls on sapphire sales, 

- comments on proposals regarding controls on the production and 
Bale of opal, . 

- critique on report on "Zinc" by International ~chn1cal Services, 

- provision of background material on iron o~ export oontracts 
for UNCTAD meeting on l10rld market problems for iron ore and 
manganes0, ' 
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- details of steel operations of BHP Co. Ltd in Western 
Australia, 

- advice on c.i.f. coal prices, landed in Japan, from 
Australia ~d United States, 

~ comments to Secretary on proposals by CIPEC countries on 
copper price stabilization, ~d on the form of co-operation 
between CIPEC and other copper producers. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Ad hoc enquiries from industry, the public and overseas oontinued 

to occupy a large part of the time of members of the Section during the year. 
The volume of enquiries reflected a continuing strong inter~8t in Australian I 
mineral developments, particularly affecting mineral sands, iron ore, aluminium, 
tin, tugnsten, gemstones, and industrial minerals. 

VISITORS I 
included 
research 
overseas 

Visitors to the Section during 1912 numbered about 110, and 
representatives of local and overseas companies, government aUthOrities,1 
organizations, universities, etc. In particular, visitors from 

LECTURES 

included representatives of -

United States Bureau of Mines, 
Charter Consolidated Ltd, London, 
M1 tsu! Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd, Tokyo, 
ADinoil Inc., New York, 
Urangesellschaft, West Ge~J 
American University of Beirut, Lebanon, 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development, 

Washington, D.C., 
Chevron Exploration Corporation, Canada, 
B.P. Exploration, U.K., 
N.L. Industries Inc., New York, 
Associated L8ad Manufacturers Ltd, U.K. 

Mr Ward delivered tvo leotures during Maroh to advanced economics 
students in the School of General S~udies, A.~.U. entitled ~Dem&nd tor 
Australian Minerals" and "Pricing and Marketing Mechanisms in World Mineral 
Markets". 

He also partiCipated in a lecture course on 24 April at the 
University of New South Wales, Sydney, in connection with an international 
training oourse on mineral sands mining. 

In late August, Mr Ward delivered a leoture on minerals pricing 
and demand at a Seminar on Minerals Policy and Problems, organized by the 
Economics Department of A.N.U. Representatives of Commonwealth and State 
Departments and mining companies were among those who attended this Seminar. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Mr Ward presented an address entitled ''Mineral Resources of Australia" 
on 29 May at Victoria Barracks, Melbourne and at Pearce RoA.AoF. Base, V.A. 
in September, ,as ,part of' an Industrial Mobilization Course. 

Mr de Ferranti delivered a lecture on' "Uranium" at the Seminar on 
minerals polier held at the AoNoU. in Augusto 

The Section also participated in the BMR Vednesday morning lecture 
series, and the· follo~in8 addresses ~ere delivered on 26 April.-

"The fJ1gnificance of Eneabba lt 
- _ J 0 Ward 

"B&\uxitG and alumina developmGntll -in the Darling Ra.ng8" - A. Gourlay 
"D0.vGlopments in thGt iron and steel and black coal industries" -

R. Pratt 
"The gold mining industry in VGtstern Australia" - Go Hillier 

Dr Kalix delivered a lecture in the BMR series during MaY9 on 
asbestos m~ning and treatment operations at Barraba, NoS.W. 

Mr De Ferranti also presented a leoture in this series during May 
on tqe lead market ~ith special reference to thG effeots of autometive emission 
oontrols. 

-, ' 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Australian Mineral Industry 1971 Reviev was prepared and four 
issues of· ·the A.M~I. Quarterly Revie~ - VoL 24 p Nos 3 and 4, and Vol. 25, 
Nos 1 and 2 - were published. Articles appeared in the Quarterly Reviews on 
the folloving ·topics: 

Australia and the First U.S. Earth Resources Technology 
Satell1 te - W.J 0 Perry (GGologieal Branch) 

Secondary Recovery and Consumption of Lead and Zinc in 
Australia - RoZ. de Ferranti 

Australian Resources of Mineral ' Sands - J. Ward 

Mineral ,Conservation in Australia ·- Q ~11m1nar.y 
Anal.y~is - L. C. Noakes 

Ele~n chapters of major interest in the A.M.I. 1971 Reviev~re 
published as pre-prints - namely Part I - General Reviev, Aluminium, Zinc, 

' Copper, 'Black Coal, Iron Ore, Lead, Titanium, Petroleum, Hic~el, ·and Tino 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY SEC'l'IOfl 

STAFF 

Occupied Positions '_(as at 1 November 1972) 

1 Petroleum TechPologist Class 5 
1 Petroleum Technologist Class 4 
3 Petroleum ~chnologist Class 3 
2 Chemist - Class 2 



1 Boring Supervisor 
2 Driller Grade 2 
5 Driller Grade 1 
'4 Drill Assistant 
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1 Technical Officer (Science) Grade 1 
1 Technical Assistant Grade 2 

*1 Clerk - Class 5 
*1 Clerical Assistant Grade 2 

*These positions are seconded from the Operations Branch 

Unoccupied Position. (as at 1 November 1972) 

1 Technical Officer (Science) Grade 2 
1 ?Senior Boring Supervisor (Rotary) - Aotion is in progress to reclassify 

the position from that of Engineer Cl&88 III whioh became vacant in 17 
Sep-tember 1971, to that of Senior Boring SupeI'Tisor (Rotary) or some 
other relevant designation aoceptable to the Public Service Board). 

Staff Chanses 

Mr R.A. Moon, _ Technical Officer (Science) Grade I resigned on 6 October 1972. 

TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC VISITS, CONFERENCES. ETC 

Mr H.S. Taylor-Roger8 attended nine meetings of the Oil AdVisory 

1 
1 
I 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Committee and prepared correspondence relating thereto. He also attended tvo I 
Program MeetingS, three Departmental meetings on data storage, Australian 
Minerals Council matters and on future of natural gas exploration, development 
and conservation respeotively_ Six Interdepartmental meetings in which he took

l part were concerned with the priCing of Mereenie crude oil, proposals for the 
Alice Springs refinery, the application of American proposals for the sub
division of deep sea areas, and the disposal of Palm Valley gas. He attended 
meetings including one of the offshore Petroleum Regulations Committee, one Withl 
Parliamentary COUDsel on drafting of offshore Petroleum Regulations, one with 
the officers of the Viotorian Mines Department on Directions issued under the 
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Aot, and one with the Director, A.P.E.A. and A.M.C. I 
representatiTes on the release and olassification of information submitted in 
accordance with the terms of the offshore petroleum legislation. 

Wi th Mr J .M. Henry he had discussions vi th Mr K. Duncan of Marine 
Operations Control Centre, Canberra, conoerning operations under the Petroleum 
(Submerged Landa) Aot. With other Bureau officers he attended a meeting in 

I 
May with the officers of the Australian Water Well Drilling Association. Finalll 
between 6 and 17 March he gave eVidenoe in Brisbane at the Royal Commissions on 
Drilling on the Great Barrier Reef. Mr J.M. Henr,y also attended to assist 
him and the Queen I a Counsel tor the Commonwealth. I 

Mr M.C. Konecki attended a meeting of the officers of Departments of 
National Development, Interior and Trade with the Japanese LPG Survey Mission _ 
on 27 January 1972. He prepared a "background" paper and Bnsvers to a I 
questionnaire and gave a talk on natural gas reserTes and productipn in Austral! 

I 
I 
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In Fe~r.uar.1 1972 ba visited ~ith Mr K. Blair and officers of CoB.C.S., the 
FUel 'Branch, 'Victorian Mines Department and Hematite Petroleum Pty Ltd in 
Melbourne and ' diBcuss~d' problems and details of col1ectio~, preparation and 
publication of ·statistics on production and output of crude oii, nat~al gas 
liquids and natural gas. In April 1972 he participated in the APE! 1972 
Conference in Sydney, and presented a paper • . 

Mr J.Mo Henry attended three meetings of the Publication Review 
Commi ttee ~8 Branch and Seotion representative'o He attended the Supervisor 
1973 Program Meetings and participated in discussions concerning the drilling 
requirements or the various programs and to advise on the avallab1l1 ty and 
suitability of drilling plant. ' He also attended several .Departmental and 
Interdepartmental meetings concerning various aspects of petroleum exploration, 
development and production, statistiCS, and the exchange of ·informationo He 
.had discussions "tIi th ofncers of the Charting Branch of the Nell South Wale s 
De.partment ot Mi~es conoerning petroleum titles and vhile in Sydney attenied 
a monthly meeting of the Professional Div-ision of A.PoE.A. to hear a paper 
on developments on ~e N.orthllest Shelf by B.O.C. of Aus·tral1a Ltd. 

Mr K~ . Blair vis! ted in March thl8 Petroleum Information Bureau in 
Melbourne to ~ disCUS8 presentation of petroleum statistics and in June, the 
offices: of B.O.Co 'of Australia .Ltdg West Australian Petroleum pty Ltd and the 
Western Australian Mines DePartmento The purpose of the latter visi t was to 
'resolve certain reservoir engineering queries in regard to the Northvest Shelf 
and Barrow Islando In September and October he visited Adelaide to confer lIith 
officials of Delhi-Santos, on the Cooper Basin hydrocarbon reserveso On 25-27 
September he attended the Australian Gas Association's conference in Sydney. 

Mr Bo McKay visited ·in August the National Standards Bureau, and two 
laboratory supply firms in Sydney and discussed details of construction of a 
gas oompressibility apparatuso In Perthp 'rIoA. from 30 October to 2 November 
he had discussions with the officers of West Australian Petroleum pty L~d and 
B.O.C. of Austral~a Ltd regarding laboratory gas displacement tests and PoVoTo 
studies o 

Dr T. Powell attended in April the AoP.E.A.· Conference and presented 
a papero 

In July he visited the C.S.loR.O. Mineral Chemistry Division for 
disoussions lIith; Dr Go Taylor regarding petroleum' geochemical work in Western 
Australia0 Together lI1 th Mr Bo McK83'" he vis! ted the offices of West Australian 
Petroleum Pty Ltdp and B.O.C. of Australia Ltd and discussed the results of and 
further arrangQmenta for petroleum geochemistry studies in the Perth and 
Northwest Shelf basins • 

PETROLEUM LEGISLATION 

During late' 1971 and early 1972 a oomparison was made of the · O.C.;.:S. 
Orders ·for the Pacific Coast Region, Louisiana and Texas' Gulf areas of :the U.S.A. 
and thos'e 'parts of the draft instructions to the Parliamen·tary Counsel 
(Draftsman) - conoerning· exploration, apprai"sal and development drilling and 
related operations in the offshore areas ' of Australia. This comparison lias 
presented as evidence by Mr H.S. Taylor-Rogers before the Royal Commissions on 
Drilling on the Great Barrier Reef 1n March 1972, as Exhibit Noo 4640 

Ib 
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The transcripts of evidence given before the Royal Commissions on 
Drilling on the Great Barrier Reef were perused regularlY and comments were 
prepared or data checked ,for the assistance of Queenie Counsel representing 
the Commonwealth. 

Daring the year, a considerable amount of tille was spent in the 
preparation of material and briefs for the Australian Mineral Council and 
A.M.C.jAPE! sub-committee meetings dealing with the proposed Regulations 
under the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, in pa:rticular with those parts 
and sections dealing with the preparation and subm,ission of information, 
reports and material. 

Tbe reoeipt and etorage of mater1~l submitted under the terms of 
the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act and the ordinances and directions under 
that Act continued throughout the yea:r. Addi tioD&l storage space has been 
obtained and when securit,y arrangements have been completed better storage 
and aocess will be provided. 

INFORMATION AND STATISTICS 

The Seotion prepared for publication and distribution the follow1ng:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 

(Vi) 

Petroleum Exploration and Development Titles Map and Key 
(half yearly as at 30 JUDe and 31 December). 

Petroleum Newslettera-quarterly. (Nos. 47, 48, 49 and 
50 issued). 

Rig Activit" - monthly. 

Welle and Fbotage Drilled - quarterlY. 

Breakdown of Petroleum Exploration, Development and 
Produotion Aotivit" and Expenditure - annually. 

Statistics and information on petroleum exploration, 
development, production, resources etc. in AU8traiia 
for various publications, e.g. World Oil, 011 and Gal 
Journal, the petroleum ohapter in Australian Mineral 
Industry Review, Australia in Faots and Fi~s, 
various yearbooks and pamphlets. 

Pm'ROLEUM AND RESERVOIR ENGIllmlIBG 

Office Stud1e s 

laventorz of Petroleum Reeervee 

Australia's petroleum reserves and resources, both on and offshore 
were recorded throughout the year, and adjustments made relative 
to the indigenous oil, natural gas liquids and natural gas 
production statistics reoeived from official sources. The national 
inventories were published in Petroleum Newsletters 41, 48 and 49, 
and 50. A study' vas also carried out on the allocation of 
hydrocarbon reserves to their stratigraphiC (age group) pos1tion. 

I 
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Compilation of Production Histories 

Tabulation ' and graphical presentatioD of product ton figures from 
individual fields , continued throughout the yearo These figures 
are' recorded each lIlonth and aN brpken dow into monthly, da117 
and , cumulative ' prOductions "for each field" and for each hydrocarbon 
phase 0.' EK:traordilla1"1 events (flrel9, , bl~-outs" strikes etc) 
l1hich create anomal1e'!Jin th~ production profiles, are also 
recorded 0 Where possible, pressure histories for eaoh field are 
.~mg compiled and ' studied, findi'nga '1i11 be prepared by 
Mamers MoC. Konecki and Ko Blair. 

Na tum 1 GaB Analyses 

Tbecompl1ation of natural sas analyses (Messrs MoC o Konecki and 
Ko Blair) ~s issued as Record Noo 1910/16 p and distributed to 
petroleum companies and. the State and Terri tory Departments of 
Mines. The compilation lf8.B '1e11 receive.d ll confirming the Deed 
for keeping a oontinuous . and complete record of Australian natural 
gaG anal1B~so This ~ill be done by issuiD« annual supplementso 
The first such aupplem0nt has been drafted and' ~ill be released 
shortly 0 

Other Studies 

Additional 'calculations of the recoverable gas reserves, based on 
p'ressure and' production profiles from Palm Valley Nos 1 and 2 p 

~ere' 'prepared . The petroleum. potential of the Cooper Basin area 
in South , Australia is still being analysed o FUrther drilling in 
tbeBa~in has revealed structural and ,depositional complications 
necessitating closer eYaiuatlon of the petroleum potentialo 

Laboratory Investigations 

Basic Core Ana6Ysic 

Durin« .' the -period under rev1ev, basic core analyses vere carried 
out on mat~rial from the follo~1ng sources: 

Wells uilled under the Petroleum Search Subsidy Act 1959-19691 
and the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Aot 1968, ~ells drilled by 
th~ BMR ,and ,State Mines Departments, o\\tcrop~ sampled by BMR field 

. . ' , ' \ 
SlU'V:8y parties and external bodies 0 " . 

The' p~eters measured included gas and \ liquid permeability 9 

effect! 'Ye, porosi ty: 9 dry bulk ·and apparent\ grai,n density 9 and rock 
fluid saturationso In 'all p 1 ,091 drll~ed ,:)lugs from 466 oore 
samples in 40 wells vere examined o Ad~iti~ual179 33 outcrop 
samples ' ~ere examined for porosity and .,pem\'ability ~h1le bulk 
densi ty measurements ",ere determined in a It/.,ether 165 outcrop 
samples 0 ) 

' \ 
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Bon-Routine Core Ana1lsis 

Special core analYses was oarried out in 40 samples from 5 wells 
in the Northwest Shelf area of Western AU8tralia during the year. 
These studies included oapillar,y pressure (mercury/air) pore size 
distribution, gas-oil relative permeab!lit,y, eleotrioal 
resistivity, equivalent liquid permeability and gas recover" -
teste. Fresh water permeabilit,y measurements were oarried out on 
55 samples from the Artesian Basin for a BMR hydrological stu¢y. 

Batural Gas Analysis 

Thirty seven eamples of natural gas from 24 wells were examined by 
gas-chromatography' during the year. All of these samples were 
derived _from wells drilled UDder the Petroleum (Submerged ' Lands) 
Act or the Petroleum Search Subsiq Act. 

Crude Oil and Condenaate Analysi. 

Daring the period under review, 63 oil and condensate samples were 
examined. These included liquid ~ocarbona from the Cooper, 
Perth, Papuan, Browee and Northwest Shelf Basins. ! standard 
geochemical approach to this analysis vas folloved as in the 
previous year, thie included distillation, visoosit,ydensity 
determ1Dation, eulpb~ determination, colUllll and gas liquid 
ohromatograph7. 

Bitumen Inv8stigationa 

Four bi tamen samples vere studied during the year. These inoluded 
three seepage samples taken from be~oh localities and a sample 
from a inland (western Australian) location. Various techniques 
includlDg gaa .ohromatograpbT were used to Identit,y the possible 
origin. of these samples. . 

Fbrmation Fluid Analysis 

Thirt,r three samples of formation water from 24 veIls were 
examined by chemical analysis during the 7ear. This included 
prel1minar.y determination of chloride, salinity, pH, electrical 
resistivity and total Bolids. content by the Petroleum Technology 
Laborator,y, as well as a further more complete water analysis 
of the same samples bt ~EL. The anal:ysis of interet! tial vater · 
trom a pressured core (:Brolp. Bo. 1) and 4 8amples of vater from a 
Fijian water vell 'vere a180 carried out. 

Drilling Fluid Investigations . 

These included the testlng of 5 native cl~ samples, 10 processed 
cl&.7s and the testing of , olay slurries.; Standard American 
Petroleum Institute specifioations were folloved in this analysis; 
in addition, the nature and processed clays vere subject to x-raJ 
diffraotion in order to determine tneir mineral a8semblages. 
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Petroleum ~oohemist;r 

-The -following pl;ojecta \:Iere essentially brought to 'completion during 
the year under revfev 0 , 

A study of the degree of diagenesis of organic matter and 
,'therelatioDahip to the oil · and gas oocurrenoes on the Nortlnlest 
Shelf,! 

A geochemical classification of crude oils derived from seeps 
an~ veIls located in Australia -and Papuao 

Tba follo\:ling ne~ geochemical projects are ourrently being 
introduoed: 

(1) A study of the diagenesis of sedimentary material (Precambrian 
to. Lover Palaeozoic) in the Amadeus Basin and the relationship 
to oil and gas ocourrenoes in this areao 

(2) A study of the organic matter' in phosphorites and the role 
-this .plays "in hydrocarbon generationo 

Particular attention is being paid to phosphorite occurrenoes in 
the Amadeus Basin, tor this project. 

Continuing Geochemioal Projects 

(1) Kerogens: A study was continued ot the structure of 
kerogen, (the insoluble organic material in sediments as 
a source of petroleum hydrocarbons)o During the year, 23 
kerogen .. samples from various local! ties t:rere examinad using 
x-ray diffraction methods; attempts to utilize differential 
thermal analysis in this analysis ~ere unsuccessful o 

(2) 'ihe role pla;red by micro-organisms in the generation and 
til teration of petroleum is a study t:rhioh 1s bei,ng continued p 

in co-operation with the ~s~Becking Geobio~ogical Laboratories o 

The results ' of the laboratory investigations have been transmitted 
to companies concerned and to the relevant ' State and Territory Departments of 
Mineso Whenever necessary and appropriate they ~ere also used or incorporated 
in the open file records p reports and papers prepared by the offioers of the 
Sect!ono Core :analysis data and chemical composition of bydrooarbons are 
essential in t,he estimation of petroleum reserves o PorOSity, pe:rmeability and 
denSity determinations on material submitted by the Geophysical and Geological 
Branches have been used in ,the gravity and hydrological studieso 

DRILLING ENGINEERING 

Modifications and Adaptation of Drilling Equipment 

Modifications were made to the installation and working pressUres of 
the Mobile B-40L AYdraulic control banksp to enable easy rem~val and greater 
flexibili tyof torqueo .. 
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Modifications .ere made to shafts and clutch mountings on the 
compound drive aS8embly of the Fox and Mayhew drilling units. 

~rilling Workshops, Stores and Vehicles 

Seven, drilling -units vere completely overhauled, rust-proofed 
and painted. Repairs to core barrels and all drilling equipment have been 
carried out by the drilling personnel, and the machining of various items of 
equipment was carried out by the Department of Works, A.C.T. 

All vehlcles vere fully overhauled by Truck and Car Sales (Canb) 
pty Ltd, F,yshvick, A.C.T. 

The reconcl1ia tion of stores vas carried out prior to the departure 
of the parties going into the field. 

Drilling Operations 
" ' .. - ' 

_ .l drill party was formed to undertake shothole dril:ling in the 
Officer Basin, V.A. Another four (4) Drill Partiee were torllied to carry 
out drilling in support of hydrological inve8tigations in the .l.C.T., 
stratigrtIPhic drilling in Weetern. Auatralia, diamond coring and drilling 
and coring iii North Queeneland. On two ot thee. _ operations, water bores 
were drilled to supply vater for drilling, but in the case of the Officer 
Basin stratigraphic party, there was no water to be found, contrary to 
expectations, and it W88 neC8'88&ry to haul water for a rOlmd trip of 580 
miles. 

.l considerable amount of _drilling time has been lost because of 
changes in drilling progr&llllles by eome Branches jut prior to and after 
the arrival of parties in the field; 1Il0ves of up to 1000 ailes which 
were not in the ,original progJ'lUll, had to be made to ••• t the changes. 

Table 1, which follon, sUllllla.r1zes the results of drilling and 
coring for the period 1.11.71 to '1.10.72. 

7. PAPERS. REPORTS. RECORDS 

(i) Papers 

B.S. Taylor-Roger. 
~etroleumn chapter for the Australian Enc1clopedia, 
In Press. 

M.C. (onecki 
"The Depletion and Provision of Petroleum Reserves in the 
Light of Graving Demand - the Next Thirt,r Years-

Proceedings 1972 Conference on FUels and, the Growing 
Community Canberra, 1-; November, 1972. 

The Institute of FUel (Australian Membership). 
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M.C. Konecki, C.F. Gartland and AoGo Skeggs 
"Aust~lia'.Patroleum Resources, Production and Demand 
in the 1970'."0 

A.P.E.A. Journal, 1972 

MoC o Konecki, JoM. Henry, and Ko Blair 
"Petroleum" 

A.M.I. 1970 Review, BoM.R. 1971 

ToGo Pottell and DoMo McKirdy 
"Geochemical Characterization of Australian Crude Oils" 

A.P.E.A. Journal, 19720 

ToGo PeNell and DoMo McKirdy 
"Effects of Source Material, Rock Type and Diagenesis 
on the ~-alkane Content of Sediments" 

- Geoch+mica Cosmochimica Act - in press, November 1972 

T.G. POt1ell and DoMo McKirdy 
"Relation of Petroleum Composition to Souroe Maturation 
and Migration in Australia" 

Geological Society of Australia Joint Specialists 
Groups Meeting, Canberra, Febo 1972 

Abstract J17 

DoMo MoKirdy 
"Eometamorphlsm of Organic Matter in Precambrian 
and Cambrian Sediments" 

Geological Sooiety of Australia Joint Specialist" 
G~oups MeetIng, Canbe~a, Feb 0 1972 

Abstract J20 

B. Bubela and T.G. Powell 
"Effect of Copper on the Composition of Bacterial 
Cell \-Jall PeptidG" 

Journal . of Bacteriology, In press, November 19120 

During the period under reviev 148 visitors were received in the 
Section, 31 of whom visited the Petroleum Technology Laboratoryo 
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